Contraception, Abortion and Seasonal Migration
TABLE 1. Selected characteristics of married Armenian
women aged 18–45
Characteristic

% or mean
(N=2,280)

Migration status of husband
Nonmigrant
Migrant

59.3
40.7

Mean age
Mean age difference from husband
Mean age at marriage

32.7
5.0
19.4

Education
≤secondary
≥vocational

60.3
39.7

Husband’s education
≤secondary
≥vocational

64.3
35.7

Employed outside the home
No
Yes

86.7
13.3

Sex composition of children†
1 child: boy
1 child: girl
≥2 children: boys only
≥2 children: girls only
≥2 children: boys and girls

6.4
4.4
16.4
8.4
64.4

Wants more children
No
Yes

75.3
24.7

Survey location/year
Gegharkunik/2007
Ararat/2005
Tavush/2005

54.4
22.8
22.8

Current IUD use
Current pill use
Ever had an abortion
No
Yes
Mean no. of abortions‡

8.2
1.5
48.9
51.1
2.7

†Among women with at least one child. ‡Among women who had had at
least one abortion.

motivation to limit the number of children and the costs
fertility regulation imposes on the household.26 The latter
involves three types of cost: economic (e.g., the time and
money required to obtain contraceptive methods), social
(the perceived risk of violating social norms) and psychic
(personal fears of health effects).27
On the basis of this framework, we first examine whether seasonal migration is associated with current use of
medium- and long-term modern contraceptive methods.
Given previous research on migration and contraceptive
use,4–6 we assume that women married to a migrant would
have much lower motivation to practice contraception
than women married to a nonmigrant, because they may
consider themselves at a lower risk of pregnancy, at least
while their husband is away. At the same time, such women
may also have lower motivation to use contraceptives when
their husband is home, because the couple might want to
use their time together to achieve their preferred number
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of children. It is also possible that spousal communication
about contraception in a culturally conservative, patriarchal
setting is even less common for women with a migrant husband than for those with a nonmigrant huband.6 Therefore, we hypothesize that the husband’s seasonal migration
will be negatively associated with contraceptive use.
In addition, we explore whether any relationship between seasonal migration and contraceptive use might be
moderated by economic well-being. On the basis of the
economic framework of fertility regulation, better access
to contraceptives and family planning services afforded by
increased affluence would be expected to be positively associated with contraceptive use among women. However,
among women with a migrant husband, use of mediumand long-term contraceptives is likely to be more strongly
influenced by a lack of need for pregnancy prevention
when their husband is absent than by access to contraceptives. Therefore, we propose that increased affluence will
result in a higher contraceptive rate among nonmigrants’
wives, but not among migrants’ wives.
Next, we examine whether seasonal migration is associated with induced abortion. In the absence of contraceptives, or assuming equal use of them by migrants’ and
nonmigrants’ wives, the rate of unwanted pregnancy—and
therefore, of abortion—would likely be lower among migrants’ wives than among nonmigrants’ wives, because of
less frequent intercourse. However, assuming that mediumand long-term contraceptive use is lower among migrants’
wives than among nonmigrants’ wives, the reduction of the
likelihood of pregnancy among migrants’ wives when their
husband is away would be comparable to that from use
of long-term contraceptives among nonmigrants’ wives, resulting in approximately equal chances of unwanted pregnancy. We, therefore, hypothesize that the two groups of
women will have similar abortion rates. We should note
that in the cultural context of rural Armenia, where sexual
partnerships outside of marriage are extremely uncommon among married women,24 extramarital pregnancies
are rare and unlikely to have any appreciable influence on
abortion rates among women with a migrant husband or
those with a nonmigrant husband.
As with contraception, we also explore whether any relationship between seasonal migration and abortion might
be moderated by economic well-being. Given that abortion
has continued to be a primary method of fertility regulation in the post-Soviet era, the determinants of abortion
are the same as those of contraception: motivation and
costs. Thus, increased affluence is likely to increase access
to abortion services. On the other hand, the impact of increased access to abortion services on use of those services
by migrant couples is likely to be canceled out by their
higher fertility preferences due to greater optimism about
the future,6 or because of low exposure to pregnancy risk.
Therefore, we expect that increased affluence—and therefore, better access to abortion services—will be associated
with increased abortion rates only among women married
to a nonmigrant.
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